Oppression: A Trauma Informed Perspective
March 23, 2016, 9-12 pm 3 CEH’s

Course Description
Oppression continues to be a daily part of American culture and microaggressions experienced by oppressed populations can have overwhelming impact on their emotional and psychological well-being. Many persons experience cumulative incidents of oppression as traumatic. These traumas often manifest functional, emotional and psychological disturbances. We will discuss how clinicians working with individuals can engage these individuals through a trauma informed lens.

Learning Objectives
1. Gain an enhanced understanding of dimensions of human diversity.
2. Recognize how cumulative oppressive incidents and microaggressions lead to trauma experiences.
3. Recognize the functional, emotional, and physiological disturbances that can result from trauma.
4. Gain knowledge of the tools to utilize when engaging individuals who have been exposed to trauma and oppression.

Presented by
Professor Danny Gladden
Professor Danny Gladden is an Adjunct Professor who has been teaching in higher education since 2010. Danny is a Clinical Manager and Director of Outreach for Behavior Health Response (BHR). He supervises over 28 social workers and counselors. Danny’s areas of professional practice include crisis intervention, adolescent sexual health, suicide prevention, and LGBTQ adolescent health.

March 23, 2016
9:00 a.m.-noon
Check-in begins at 8:30 a.m.
Pre-register by March 14, 2016
3 CEHs
$30.00 SLU Alumni and pre-registered SLU practicum instructors
$50.00 Others or registration at the door.
For more information about Continuing Education at SLU please visit our website at http://www.slu.edu/x13020.xml

Pre-register online and pay by credit card or electronic check.
Pre-register and pay by check the day of the event:
conted@slu.edu or 314.977.6858
Cash or check accepted the day of the event. No credit or debit cards can be accepted the day of the event.